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Principal Partner

“It was breathtaking.
I think he’s a big star
for the future”
Dame Imogen Cooper

WELCOME
WELCOME
FIONA SINCLAIR
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

“The Leeds reached the largest
audience in its history... showing people
around the world what makes the
competition totally unique.”
I am incredibly proud to celebrate
the 20th Leeds International Piano
Competition with you – our closest
friends and supporters – without
whom we could not recognise
such great success.
At home in Leeds, thousands
excitedly entered Leeds Town Hall
for the very first time in over 18
months, whilst across the world there
were over 4.7 million views of what
Andrew Clements (The Guardian)
termed a Competition that continues
to ‘thrive and even proliferate’.
After so many difficult months, our
team went to the ends of the earth
to enable the world’s most talented
young pianists to compete for the

Gold Medal and the chance to restart
their musical lives.
We invented a ‘virtual’ First Round
during lockdown to capture the
performances of 63 pianists in
17 different locations - a pioneering
format that has set a new model for
competitions around the world.
We brought 22 pianists, 9 Jurors
and a production team of over 100
people safely to Leeds; and we
witnessed the positivity and resilience
of young people as they infused our
concert halls and streets with their
unbounded musicality.

This year, we reached the largest
audience in our history through
major platforms such as the
BBC, medici.tv, Classic FM and
Amadeus.tv. We shared 128 hours
of music via state-of-the-art HD
coverage in 138 countries, including
China for the first time, showing
people around the world what
makes the competition
totally unique.
The entire city came alive with music
through our Leeds Piano Trail, a huge
city-wide festival of collaboration,
hope and healing, as participants
and artists came together to design
an experience that would entice
people back to our city centre.
Our theme of ‘Growing Stronger
Together’ was encapsulated in

our most diverse and inclusive
programme yet. With the help of
Leeds BID and city businesses,
the people and visitors of Leeds
were beguiled by our spectacular
sculptures and the sound of the
piano on every corner.
Over 200,000 people took
part in the Trail and many more
experienced it on the streets and
on social media, giving us a widerreaching impact in our community
than ever before.
We owe a huge debt of thanks to
the University of Leeds, our Principal
Partner and generous host since
1963. As a unique pairing between
a world-leading university and music
competition, we hold an unrivalled
partnership that continues to find

“The arts are, and will continue
to be, key to our stability and
hope for the future during
challenging times. The
Competition is a cornerstone of
the city’s artistic offer.”
Professor Simone Buitendjik
Vice-Chancellor
University of Leeds

new ways to innovate and impact
people’s lives. Together we devised
a brand new career development
programme, benefitting dozens of
student interns and volunteers, and
placing young people at the heart of
every area of the Competition.
In Leeds and around the world, we
are proud to be a flag-bearer for
music and culture in our city, and
hugely value Leeds City Council
support in this mission.
The 20th Leeds International Piano
Competition was special in so many
ways and its permanent legacy can
be found in the exceptional family
of people who surround us and
our work.

At the heart of this are our donors,
supporters and partners, who are
the very people who have made
this miraculous event possible,
creating hope and opportunity for a
generation of pianists.
In these pages, I invite you to find
out more about the unforgettable
experiences of 2021.

2021 PRIZE-WINNERS
FIRST PRIZE

Alim Beisembayev
Kazakhstan
+ Dame Fanny Waterman Gold Medal
£25,000 prize
Askonas Holt artist representation
Warner Classics recording deal
Steinway Prize-winner Concert
Network Tours, Europe & South Korea
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra
concerto engagement
Leeds International Piano Series recital
Wigmore Hall recital
Southbank Centre recital

+ Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Society
Award for Contemporary Music
Premiere of a new commission
+ medici.tv Audience Prize
Featured event broadcast

“Up at the top were two exceptional talents,
Alim Beisembayev, 23, from Kazakhstan and
Kaito Kobayashi, 25, from Japan, each of whom
effortlessly bent Steinway and audiences
to their will” The Times ★ ★ ★ ★

SECOND PRIZE
Kaito Kobayashi
Japan
+ Marion Thorpe Silver Medal
£15,000 prize
Liverpool Philharmonic Hall recital
Wigmore Hall recital

THIRD PRIZE
Ariel Lanyi
Israel
+ Lady Roslyn Lyons Bronze Medal
£10,000 prize
Liverpool Philharmonic Hall recital
Wigmore Hall recital

+ Yaltah Menuhin Award
£3,000 prize
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Chamber Series
recital
Leeds International Chamber Series recital

FOURTH PRIZE

FIFTH PRIZE

Dmytro Choni

Thomas Kelly

Ukraine

United Kingdom

£5,000 prize

£5,000 prize

SUPPORTING YOUNG

TALENT
TALENT
For nearly 60-years the Competition has
been a major international platform for
emerging young artists and The Leeds
prize-package has proved it is one of the
most transformative in the world.
23 year-old Alim Beisembayev was awarded
the 2021 First Prize of £25,000, the
prestigious Dame Fanny Waterman Gold
Medal, the medici.tv Audience Prize and a
new award for a commission with the Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra.
He also benefits from career mentoring
and a host of opportunities, including a
début recording and multi disc contract
with Warner Classics, worldwide
representation with sector-leading arts
managers Askonas Holt, coaching with
Premier PR, international tours of
Europe and South Korea in association with
Steinway & Sons and an extensive list of
national and international engagements.

“I’ve just spent one of the most
exciting, intense, stressful,
challenging, beautiful weeks in
my entire musical journey ...
such an amazing experience.”
Nour Ayadi, Competitor

We are the first competition in the world
to take a holistic approach to career
development. Every pianist took part in
Competitor +, an innovative series of industry
advice and mentoring sessions. Competitors
gained invaluable insights from worldleading specialists, such as managing social
media and press, producing online content
and securing an agent. Members of the Jury
gave masterclasses and shared detailed

Amiri Harewood,
Tabor Piano Ambassador

How We Made It All Happen

“It was a brilliant experience
and an amazing project
to be a part of.”

feedback,with some continuing to offer
their support post-Competition. All pianists
were given outstanding quality footage and
photography for their own use.
In another innovation, we launched the Tabor
Piano Ambassadors programme. This unique
behind-the-scenes experience offered 6
young pianists from UK Conservatoires and
the Lang Lang Foundation the chance to
shadow our Competitors, perform across the
Piano Trail and discover exactly what it takes
to compete in the highest-level international
music competitions. We hope this experience
will inspire the Ambassadors to return to
Leeds as Competitors in future.
We are committed to building the most
positive and nurturing environment for our
pianists to thrive, regardless of how far their
competition journey takes them. Many have
already said they will return in 2024…

2021 Jury: Steven Osborne, Ryan Wigglesworth, Inon Barnatan, Silke Avenhaus, Ludovic Morlot, Gaetan le
Divelec, Adrian Brendel, Dame Imogen Cooper (Chair of the Jury) and Adam Gatehouse (Artistic Director).
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4.7m

VIEWS + LISTENS

128

HOURS BROADCAST

114

TONNES OF CARBON SAVED

138

COUNTRIES TUNED IN
+ China
+ United States
+ Ukraine
+ Russia

+ Italy
+ Canada
+ Germany
+ France

+ Japan
+ Kazakhstan
+ South Korea
+ Israel

264

44

APPLICANTS

NATIONALITIES

274
PIECES PERFORMED
TOP COMPOSERS:
SCARLATTI, BACH & CHOPIN

“A fine outcome for this
edition of The Leeds.”
Pianist Magazine ★ ★ ★ ★

232
SUPPORTERS ENABLED
THE 20th COMPETITION

51
UNIVERSITY STUDENT
PLACEMENTS

180
ARTISTS EMPLOYED

13,562

39%

LIVE
AUDIENCES

FIRST TIME
TICKET BUYERS

205,836

34%

ENGAGED WITH
THE PIANO TRAIL

SAID IT WAS THEIR
MAIN REASON FOR
VISITING LEEDS

200+ MEDIA PLACEMENTS
ACROSS 128 GLOBAL PUBLICATIONS

Arts Manager

Daily Mail

The Arts Desk

Bangkok Post

Euro News

The Daily Telegraph

BBC Music Magazine

Gramophone

The Guardian

BBC Radio 3

Ilkley Gazette

The Korea Times

Channel NewsAsia

Korea Herald

The Observer

China Daily

Musical America Worldwide

The Times

Classic FM

Pianist Magazine

Yorkshire Evening Post

Classical Music

Reuters

Yorkshire Post

“Something of a triumph.
Worthy top winners, too.
Mark down their names.”

“The 23-year-old Kazakhstan
born Alim Beisembayev
was a worthy winner.”

The Times ★ ★ ★ ★

The Guardian ★ ★ ★ ★

‘The Elephant in the Room’
by Pianodrome,
as featured in The Guardian
‘Best photographs of the Day’

LEEDS PIANO TRAIL
We are proud to champion our city
on the world stage and have played
our part in elevating Leeds as a
significant national and international
centre of culture. And it is in our local
communities that some real alchemy
happened in 2021.
The Leeds Piano Trail animates
our streets with music during each
Competition and our most ambitious
festival yet was the first post-pandemic
mass participation arts event in the
city. We created a 2-week programme
of more than 240 events that was fun,
diverse and rooted in our community
in order to engage the widest possible
audience.

10 sculptures and pianos acted as
our framework and the collaborative
process of creating these beautiful
objects brought participants
and artists together to design an
experience that would entice people
back to the city centre.

“I wish music always filled
the city! Beautiful way to
get people back out and
give artists a chance
to work again!”

Edinburgh-based artist collective,
Pianodrome, created 10 spectacular
sculptures made from salvaged pianos
that were destined for the skip.

The people of Leeds were truly cocreators of the Trail, as the pianists,
artists, audience and participants who
brought it to life.
By scaling up our ambition, we have
demonstrated the positive impact we
can make in our city and are proud to
be leading the competition sector in
creative learning and engagement.

“I’ve been making
sure I make the daily
performances - they have
been beautiful and really
improved my mood.”

Sophia Jeffrey with pianist Kathryn Stott
Kirkgate Market

+ 33 city partners supported the Trail

“I am so inspired and
happy. I have connected,
learnt and grown through
this. I am really grateful.”

+ 98% of visitors said they were proud
to have the Trail in Leeds
+ 73% agreed the Trail made them want
to find out more about the Competition

+ The Trail encouraged me to get outdoors more
36%

3%

60%

+ The Trail made Leeds City Centre a more attractive place to visit
64%

36%

+ I would like to see the Trail return to the area
23%

77%
+ The Trail enhanced my health and well being
68%

32%

+ The Trail brought a sense of community to the area
65%

Strongly agree

35%
Agree

Disagree

WATC H T H E L E E D S I N T E R N AT I O N A L
PIANO COMPETITION

OFFICIAL WEBCAST PARTNER 2021

SCAN FOR 1
MONTH FREE

Join the community

WITH

THANKS
THANKS
to all of our audiences,
supporters, partners
and artists for making
this year’s edition
so special

NEW RELEASE
ON WARNER CLASSICS

Competition highlights featuring
works by Ligeti, Scarlatti and Ravel
Scan the QR code to download
or stream from all major
platforms including Apple
Music, Amazon and Spotify

“It was magical to hear
people playing
the pianos all
around the city.”

“One of the UK’s great
musical events”
Arts Desk ★ ★ ★ ★

Join us for the
21st Leeds International Piano Competition
4-14 September 2024

Murray Perahia Patron
Lang Lang Global Ambassador
Adam Gatehouse Artistic Director
Fiona Sinclair Chief Executive
Linda Wellings Operations Director
Jack Rush Fundraising Manager
Sam Berrill Creative Producer
Dave Cartwright Creative Producer
Linting Ruan International Development (China)
info@leedspiano.com
@leedspiano
#LeedsPiano2021
www.leedspiano.com

